Weekly Plan for Year 2
Week beginning 29-06-2020
Welcome to your 5th week of Summer Term 2
You will need to access Bitesize Home Learning website for the Year 2 (or sometimes Year 1) work at home. The lessons I
choose may be from previous weeks, so I have included each day’s link as well as the date it was put on the website. I
will also attach the worksheets, so you won’t need to search for them.
Maths
Monday-

Introduction
Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zp2tjsg
(16th June lesson)

Activity
(Activity sheets and answers in
Monday folder in Maths
folder)

Home learning focus
Today we are going to learn about the properties of 3D
shapes.
This lesson includes:
 two videos
 four activities

If you have no facilities to
print, complete your work and
write your answers on a spare
piece of paper or in your book

Watch the videos and complete activities set. I have
already downloaded the activity sheets and you will find
them in the maths folder.
Tuesday-

Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdjtjsg
(17th June lesson)
Home learning focus
Today we are going to learn how to sort 2D and 3D shapes
and think deeply about their properties.
This lesson includes:
 two videos
 three activities
Watch the videos and complete activities set. I have
already downloaded the activity sheet and you will find
them in the maths folder.

(Activity sheet and answers in
Tuesday folder in Maths
folder)
If you have no facilities to
print, complete your work and
write your answers on a spare
piece of paper or in your book.

Wednesday –

Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z338bqt
(18th June lesson)
Home learning focus
In this lesson you will learn how to complete patterns made
from 2D and 3D shapes.
This lesson includes:
 two videos
 three activities

(Activity sheet and answers in
Wednesday folder in Maths
folder)
If you have no facilities to
print, complete your work and
write your answers on a spare
piece of paper or in your book.

Watch the videos and complete activities set. I have already
downloaded the activity sheet and you will find them in the
maths folder.
Thursday-

Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zcbwr2p
(22nd June lesson)

(Activity sheets and answers in
Thursday folder in Maths
folder)

Home learning focus
In this lesson you will learn to use a ruler to measure to the
nearest centimetre and the nearest metre.
This lesson includes:
 two videos
 three activities

If you have no facilities to
print, complete your work and
write your answers on a spare
piece of paper or in your book

Watch the video and complete activities set. I have already
downloaded the activity sheet and you will find them in the
maths folder.

Friday

Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zvtcf82
(19th June Lesson)
Friday is challenge day on Bitesize Daily!
We've partnered with White Rose Maths to create a series of
challenges to test your problem solving skills. See how many
you and your family can do together!

If you don’t have a ruler or
tape measure at home, you
can skip question 2 of activity
1.

All the challenges are online,
accessed from the bitesize link
already given.

Literacy
Monday-

Introduction
Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z8q83j6
(19th June lesson)

Activity
No worksheets, all activities/ instructions
are online, on the Bitesize website. Any
written answers can be completed in your
English book.

Home learning focus
Using the book Spike: The Hedgehog Who Lost His
Prickles you will learn how to summarise a character and to
write a prediction.
This lesson includes:
 two videos of TV presenter Naomi Wilkinson reading
extracts from the book
 three activities
Watch the videos and complete activities set.
Tuesday -

Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z8d6wnb
(22nd June lesson)

No worksheets, all activities/ instructions
are online, on the Bitesize website. Any
written answers can be completed in your
English book.

Home learning focus
To be able to identify 'doing words', or verbs, in sentences
and use them in your own writing.
This lesson includes:
 a video about verbs
 three activities to do at home
Watch the videos and complete activities set.
Wednesd
ay –

Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhqsf4j
(20th April lesson)

No worksheets, all activities/ instructions
are online, on the Bitesize website. Any
written answers can be completed in your
English book.

Home learning focus
To talk about your favourite story and explain why you like it
using words like 'because' and 'when'.
This lesson includes:
 a video to help you understand different types of
stories
 three activities to do at home.

Thursday

Watch the video and complete activities set.
Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7b72sg
(21st April lesson)
Home learning focus
To understand when to use question marks and that
questions can start with many different words. It will also
remind you how to write a diary entry.

No worksheets, all activities/ instructions
are online, on the Bitesize website. Any
written answers can be completed in your
English book.

This lesson includes:
 a video to help you understand what question marks
are
 three activities to do at home.
Go through the introduction and complete activities set.
Friday

Today, I would like you to continue your lockdown diary. As
before, whether you have been at home or in school or
doing a bit of both, I would like you to write another recount
in the form of a diary entry to record what you have been
doing over the last week. It may be that you want to pick
your favourite part, or just a particular day.

Start your diary entry with:
Dear Diary,
*In your writing you will be writing in past
tense.
*Remember you still need capital letters,
full-stops and finger spaces.
*Make it interesting by including lots of
details and description (adjectives,
expanded noun phrases, adverbs and
similes)
*Explain how you were feeling

Spellings
Monday

Introduction
Activity
Spelling test of closure week 2 words (you can always send me your results via email!)

Last week’s words were:

Tuesday

Months of the year
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October

Introduce this week’s new spelling pattern- (Spelling
PowerPoint)
Months and time
November
December
after
past
hour
half
minute
quarter
month
second

Go through the PowerPoint
together and write the new
spellings out correctly into
your spellings book.

Wednesday

Discuss the new spellings- does your child remember the
words/ spelling pattern?

Complete a word search to
find the weekly spelling
words. (Spelling worksheet 1)

Thursday

Recap the spelling words- practice writing them together,
going over the spelling pattern as you do so.

Complete a look cover check
sheet. (Spelling worksheet 2)

Ask your child to remind you what spelling pattern they are
learning - read the words again together- define what each
word means. Can you put them into sentences?

Write 10 sentences (in your
provided English book) that
include the weekly spellings in
the correct context.

Friday

I have also attached a
handwriting practice with the
words on to help with correct
formation of cursive writing.

Other subjects
Monday

Subjects
RE

Introduction
The story of Pentecost
Introduce the story by watching these videos,
then discuss the story together. If you have a
children’s bible at home you could also share the
story that way too.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KwJJJoSGw8
4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMQKy1Mx
49M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_rjQ_XDPIis

Tuesday

Geography

Activity
To answer the following
questions, either verbally
through discussion or by writing
the answers into your English
book.
1. What does the word
Pentecost mean?
(fiftieth day)
2. What happened at
Pentecost?
3. What did Jesus
promise?
4. Why do you think he
needed to promise
this?
5. What effect did it have
on the disciples when
the promise was
fulfilled?

Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zks4ydm
(23rd June lesson)

Activity sheets in Geography
folder- choose your challenge in
Activity 1:

Home learning focus
Learn about different types of settlements cities, towns and villages.
This lesson includes:
 one short film about cities, towns and
villages
 one child-led short film exploring life in
two different cities
 a list of key words to help describe
settlements
 three activities to help build knowledge

*=Bronze

Watch the films and complete activities set.

**=Silver
***= Gold
If you have no facilities to print,
just complete online activities.

Wednesday

French

Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbjhqfr
(26th June lesson)
Home learning focus
Learn the basics of talking about food and drink
in French.
This lesson includes:
 one short film demonstrating how to talk
about food and drink
 two activities to try at home

Thursday

History

Watch the film and complete activities set.
Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zgvbhcw
(22nd June lesson)
Home learning focus
Learn about the life, actions and achievements of
Florence Nightingale.
This lesson includes:
 one video exploring her life and
achievements
 two activities to build knowledge and
understanding

Friday

Science

Watch the video and complete other activities
set.
Click on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zwx6dp3
(24th June Lesson)
Home learning focus
Learn the basics of what sound is.
This lesson includes:
 two videos about how sounds are made
and the sounds of the woods
 three activities to try at home
Watch the videos and complete activities set.

Activities 1 Flash cards in French
folder.
If you have no facilities to print,
just complete online activities.

Activity 2 worksheet in History
folder
If you have no facilities to print,
just complete online activities.

All the activities are based
online.

